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Referendum Ballot Title for November 2, 2021 Election
_________________
PROPOSITION #1
_________________

On March 12, 2019 the Providence City Council unanimously passed Ordinance 2019-004 “Annexation and Zone Assignment for Parcels No. 02-004-0001 & 02-004-0002”. This area is on
the north side of the Vineyard development and was formerly known as the Chugg property. It is
approximately 22.13 acres. The ordinance granted an annexation petition of the two parcels into
Providence City from Cache County, modified the City boundaries and assigned a Life Cycle
Residential (LCR) land use zone to the two parcels.
Shall the Providence City voters approve Ordinance No. 2019-004?

Argument AGAINST Proposition # 1
Argument By:
Hilary Farnsworth
808 S 560 E
Providence UT 84332
On March 12, 2019, the Providence City Council, upon the application and
request of a local real estate developer, rezoned a portion of the old Chugg property,
North 300 East between from Spring Creek Parkway and East 600 South to be the
second phase of the Vineyard community. The rezone was from Agricultural Zone to
Lifestyle Residential Zone (LCR). This City Council’s decision introduced apartment
zoning into a long-established single-family neighborhood. The proposal was met with
in-person and written protests from many Providence and River Heights residents.
Many Providence city residents came together and gathered enough signatures
to put the LCR rezone and annexation of this property on the ballot as a referendum.
90+% of residents who were asked to sign expressed displeasure with the city’s actions
and signed. Enough signatures were collected to qualify the referendum for the
Providence City ballot.
People are not happy with the Providence City Mayor and City Council’s LCR
Zone allowing 3-story condos in neighborhoods distant from main collection roads. This
is an example of Providence’s “build now, plan later” history. Existing infrastructure
should be considered when adding such large populations to neighborhoods and should
be carefully planned out beforehand.
Referendum supporters oppose the forcing of multi-family zoning into their
established single-family neighborhoods, but many agree that townhomes and condos
are welcome in appropriate areas of Providence.
This is not just a referendum on one property, it’s also a referendum on how the
city leaders are changing the look and feel of our neighborhoods. Why do they value
developers and future residents more than current residents?
Let’s require more resident-friendly planning from city leaders and developers.
Vote NO on Prop 1.

Rebuttal to Argument AGAINST
Proposition # 1
Rebuttal By:
Tyler Riggs
173 E 520 N
Providence UT 84332
The opponents’ arguments revolve around the notion that Proposition 1 could
lead to LCR zoning in other single-family neighborhoods in Providence. This
proposition deals exclusively with the annexation of two parcels of land that currently
are in unincorporated Cache County.
Additionally, the opponents list among their concerns that apartments and
duplexes are permitted within the LCR zone. While this is true, the developers of the
parcels under consideration in Prop 1 do not have such housing as part of the
development plans. The development to be built on the annexed parcels would mirror
the types of housing already built or under construction: Single-family homes, condos,
and townhomes.
In the future, if other developers seek to develop in other LCR zones within
Providence, their development plans – inclusive of apartments or not – would require
City approval, and through that process development characteristics that violated the
character of the city or existing zoning would be addressed, alongside ample opportunity
for public comment.
Again, Prop 1 does not deal with developments other than the two parcels north
of the current “Vineyard” subdivision.
This neighborhood is already budding with a mix of families whose children
play joyfully, retired individuals, and young professionals seeking low-maintenance
yards. The developer, supported by requirements from the City, is building a community
within our community that is attractive, makes efficient use of limited land, and helps
Providence grow responsibly.
Providence historically has been a community friendly to middle class families.
Vote YES on Prop 1 to continue that.

Argument FOR Proposition # 1
Argument By:
Tyler Riggs
173 E 520 N
Providence UT 84332
Providence residents who want smart growth and want to see their community remain a
viable place for young adults to build a family, build a life, and eventually retire, should consider
voting YES on Proposition 1.
Proposition 1 is asking us to approve an ordinance the Providence City Council passed
in 2019 that called for annexing 22.13 acres of unincorporated land into city boundaries. This land
would be zoned "Life Cycle Residential", or LCR. The LCR zone is an innovative zoning policy
that allows for families at any stage to build a life in a neighborhood and, should they choose, stay
in that neighborhood whilst moving into appropriate housing for any given stage.

Rebuttal to Argument FOR Proposition # 1
Rebuttal By:
Hilary Farnsworth
808 S 560 E
Providence UT 84332
The above argument, that this land will have high density housing by default, IS
FALSE! This is County land and the County does not allow (per County Code) anything but a
single house per parcel. This means that these 2 parcels must be annexed into River Heights or
Providence before it can be developed. Visionary Homes initially petitioned River Heights City
for annexation, it was accepted. Because River Heights would not allow townhomes or condos to
be built Visionary withdrew their petition. Visionary then went to Providence City and was
granted annexation and high density, LCR zoning.

Just married and starting off? A modest townhome is available. Have a few children and
need more space? A detached single-family home is available across the street. Empty nesters and
need to downsize? A condominium requiring minimal maintenance is right there.

Providence residents who formed the political interest committee to put the referendum
on this ballot and those who signed it, support townhomes and condos in appropriate areas.
Providence has allowed high density housing to be built along collector roads which are
conveniently located within walking distance to stores and businesses. These roads are wide
enough to handle the traffic congestion that high density brings and ensures public safety.

This innovative zoning brings a welcome diversity in housing options to Providence,
and to understand what housing in this type of zone would look like, voters need not look far: the
first half of the "Vineyard" subdivision south of the annexation considered in this proposition is
just that: A well-planned neighborhood with a range of housing types and sizes, with amenities
that will attract residents to Providence, bringing smart growth that minimizes sprawl, creates
efficiencies for utilities and resources – not the least of which being water – and adds to our
community’s tax base.

This is not a “not in my backyard” argument. Most of the people who signed the
referendum are not directly affected by this development. It is not in their backyard, but they
understand that high density housing should not be built in single family established
neighborhoods. They also understand that the traffic density will wreak havoc on residential roads
and inadequate infrastructure.

There is a misconception among some residents in our community that voting against
this proposition will prohibit multi-family developments in Providence. This is not accurate. The
issue being considered with your vote is simple: Should these two parcels of land be annexed into
Providence?
If this proposition fails, and Providence is not permitted by us, the voters, to annex these parcels,
that does not mean that development will not happen on this land – it simply means that
Providence will not benefit from the tax revenues of the development, nor will Providence have
control in ensuring the development’s look and feel are consistent with community standards or
what has already been built.
Growth is happening in Providence. City leaders are passionate about ensuring that
growth and development occurs in line with both the heritage of and the healthy future of the
community.
A scary thing about annexation is that we might not know what annexed land will be used for.
That isn’t the case with the parcels considered in Proposition 1. We know the plans for this land,
and we can see today the quality of development that will come: an innovative neighborhood that
gives families a place to grow, play, and thrive not just as people, but as Providence residents.
I ask that you vote YES on Proposition 1 and help the growth that Providence is
experiencing happen in a responsible way.

VOTE NO on Proposition 1.

